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Goes To Bullefs For Jack Marin

Rockets Trade Elvin Hayes
NBA seasons, including a career high center against certain opponents.
By GORDON BEARD
22.3 last year when he was named to the
In the 1968 college draft, the now
Associated Press Sports Writer
All-Star
team, for the first time.
defunct San Diego Rockets won a coin
BALTIMORE (AP) — Coach Gene
Hayes, a 6-9 center who is a year toss with Baltimore for the No. 1 choice
Shue of the Baltimore Bullets will face a
younger,
has averaged 27.4 points and and selected Hayes. The Bullets then
dual challenge next season: rebuild the
.
(
National Basketball Association team 16.3 rebounds per game in four seasons. took Unseld.
Hayes led the NBA that season with a
and find a way to handle Elvin Hayes. -He also was among the league leaders in
28.4 scoring average. But Unseld was
Both projects were set in motion personality conflicts.
Houston, President Ray Patterson named both the Rookie of the Year and
Quarry,
who
at
about
197
pounds
will
rematch of their 1970 bout in Atlanta
Friday night when the Bullets acquired of Inthe
Rockets said Hayes was not the league's Most Valuable Player.
when the Irishman was cut in the third be about 20 pounds lighter than Ali, said the controversial "Big E" from the
traded
because
of his differences with
of
the
first
fight,
"I
learned
then
I
had
round and the fight stopped."
Houston Rockets in exchange for Jack
Ali stands to earn $500,000 for the nothing to fear. He can't punch hard." Marin and undisclosed "future con- Coach Tex Winter. And Shue said, "With
a change in location, we hope EJvin will
siderations."
Quarry figfit at the Las Vegas Convention Center yet he looks ahead to an
Although the Bullets won division have a change, in attitude."
Hayes has scored more points, 8,996,
even bigger payday, another multititles in three of the last four seasons,
million dollar meeting with Joe Frazier,
their record has dropped steadily from than any other player during the past
the heavyweight king who beat him last
57-25 in 1968-69, to 38-44 last year. Shue four years and his 5,351 rebounds ranks
second only to his new teammate, Wesyear.
figured it was time to make a move.
The Coast Guard will be cracking"He's got to fight me to clear the
down this summer on boatmen who
"When you have a damned good team, Unseld.
With his acquisition, the Bullets carry passengers for hire without the
slate," the ex-champ said after Friday's
changes aren't necessary," he said.
workout.
"But if you're on a downward spiral, it's finally will be able to shift the 6-7V2 proper type of license.
LONDON (AP) — Pancho Gonzales, silly to sit back and accept it. With this Unseld Jrom center to forward.
Special licenses, "operator" or;
Ali ranks as the No. 1 heavyweight
Shue said Hayes would open at center, "ocean operator" are issued to boatmen
contender and Quarry No. 2. On the sternly put in his place by a woman trade, I think we face the prospect of
but play outside to take advantage of his carrying six or more passengers for
same card, Jerry's brother Mike referee, waited today to see if tennis of- turning the tide."
shooting. Unseld will continue to play in- hire. Operators of "inspected" vessels
challenges champion Bob Foster for the ficials would take any disciplinary
Marin, a 27-year-old, 6-foot-6 forward,
receive master, mate or pilot licenses.
light-heavyweight title.
action against him before Wimbledon. averaged 16.7 points per game in six side as a forward, and possibly play
("Inspected" vessels are vessels of over
The old maestro was disqualified from
150 gross tons and engaged in comthe London Grass Court Championships
merce, or vessels carrying six or more
Friday after a bitter argument over line
people for hire). Boatmen carrying less
calls at Queen's Club.
than six passengers for hire need the
Wimbledon starts Monday, and the
"motorboat operator's license". In. all
British Lawn Tennis Association is
cases, these licenses must be posted and
currently waging a strong campaign to
be available for immediate production
clean up court manners.
to a Coast Guard boarding officer duringLast week Rosie Casals of San
the operation of the vessel. These
Francisco
was
admonished
by
the
trimmed Philadelphia 2-1 and St. Louis
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) — The football
"1 think both teams will throw the ball licenses are issued only to "persons of
tournament committee of the West of
at New York was rained out.
season
officially
begins
tonight
with
the
but
it won't be the typical all-star game good character after physical and
Cincinnati regained first in the NL England Championships after she had 12th annual Coaches All-America game where you throw the ball three times professional examinations, and upon
West as Ross Grimsley pitched a five- argued over line calls.
proper proof of experience and
between the East and West, featuring
This week the BLTA wrote to tour- many of the best of the 1971 crop of and punt," Bryant said.
hitter and was backed by Jonny Bench's
capability which warrant the belief that^
Johnny
Musso
of
Alabama
Billy
19th homer of the year. Bench's three- nament organizers saying that stricter college seniors.
Taylor of Michigan, Curt Watson of the operator can be safely entrusted
run circuit in the fourth, a single run in measures would be taken against
the duties and responsibilities to
The game is the harbinger for the 1972 Tennessee and Lewis Jolley of North with
the fifth and three runs in the eighth players who argue over umpires'
operate a motorboat
carrying
Carolina
make
up
Bryan'ts
East
runfootball
season,
which
will
run
until
next
gave the Reds a half-game lead on decisions. And right on top of it came the
passengers for hire." These licensee
ning-back
corps.
January.
stormy scene involving Gonzales.
Houston.
Paul Bryant of Alabama is the East
Jeff Kinney of Nebraska, Bernard may be applied for at Coast Guard
Nobody however, expected the
The Astros scored their lone run when
coach
and
Oklahoma's
Chuck
Fairbanks
Jackson
of Washington State, Bill Butler Marine Inspection Offices.
Grimsley cut loose a wild pitch in the veteran star from Las Vegas, Nev., to be handles the West.
There is no federal requirement for
of
Kansas
State and Tom Mozieck of
suspended. With the 32 stars of World
ninth with a man on third.
The West is a one touchdown favorite Houston will handle the West running recreational boat operators to be
Championship
Tennis
absent
from
the
Frank Robinson's 10th homer won the
licensed. However, some states have
lineup, Gonzales will be one of the because of its high octane offense with chores.
game for Los Angeles before its largest biggest attractions at Wimbledon,
quarterbacks Jerry Tagge of national Defensive lineman Larry Jacobson of license requirements for junior
home crowd of the season, 53,107. His
champion Nebraska and Jack Mildren Nebraska and cornerback Willie operators. Boatmen are required
The Queen's Club tournament, of Oklahoma at the controls.
Buchanan of San Diego State anchor the
sixth-inning shot following Willie Davis'
register their boats in the state in which
traditionally the last warmup before
West defense while linebacker Ray they are used and, while underway, to
double put him in a tie with Eddie
Tagge will operate at quarterback Nettles of Tennessee and defensive back
Mathews and Ernie Banks for career Wimbledon, could end with both the
men's and women's titles going to when Fairbanks wants to run the offense Tom Darden of Michigan carry the most carry their boat registration with them.
homers with 513. '
from I or spread formations. Mildren impressive credentials among the East Recreational boaters can call their local
Robert Clemente drove in two runs Americans.
The Gonzales row gave John Paish of will handle the Wishbone-T attack.
Coast Guard unit to find out where to
with a windblown triple as the Pirates
defenders.
Paul Miller or North Carolina and Joe
rallied for three runs in the fourth. The Britain an unexpected passage into the
The West has a 6-5 lead in the serjes register.
victory over Chicago was Steve Blass' finals. Gonzales won the first set 7-5 and Gilliam of Tennessee State are the and won last year's game, 33-28, in the
eighth straight and raised his record to Paish was leading 3-2 in the second when quarterbacks for the East.
last 31 seconds.
the argument erupted.
9-1.
Paish today faced Jim Connors, the
left-hander from Belleville, 111., who has
defeated Alexander Metreveli of Russia
and Clark Graebner of New York on

Contest Set For Tuesday Night

Quarry Predicts Victory Over Ali
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Muhammad Ali admits Jerry Quarry might be
stronger than he and hit harder.
"But I'm skillful and creative and
artistic and I'll beat him," the former
world heavyweight boxing champion
declares of his Tuesday night 12-round
bout against the Southern California
Irishman.
"I've boxed against stronger men and
beatthem," Ali adds. "I hit hard enough
to hurt and I've boxed so regular and
I'm hitting so fast that I'll win.
"Thinking
and speed
wins
heavyweight fights, not just strength."
Quarry had declared earlier he was
the physically stronger of the two and
would put pressure on Ali in this

Reds Top Astros To Retake
First Place Friday Night
Steve Arlin's two-hitter against Pittsburgh last Sunday was a hard act to
follow but he managed to do it with a
onehitter against San Francisco.
The San Diego Padres' righthander
was brilliant all the Way against the
Giants Friday night but he still needed a
three-run homer by Nate Colbert in the
eighth inning to give the Padres a 4-1
National League victory.
Arlin and Giant left-hander Sam
McDowell locked in a pitching duel that
lasted until Colbert's shot. Garry
Maddox got San Francisco's only hit
when he tripled in the second and scored
on a sacrifice fly by Alan Gallagher.

"It was the same pitch I struck out two
batters on in the first inning," Arlin
said.
Arlin, 7-6, walked three and struck out
eight while McDowell, 8-5, walked four
and struck out four in seven full innings.
In other National League baseball
games, Cincinnati thumped Houston 7-1,
Los Angeles edged Atlanta 2-1, Pittsburgh defeated Chicago 4-2, Montreal

Football Season Begins;
College-All-Stars Meet

Rain Postpones

Peterson Hurls YanksTo

Sixth Straight Win Friday
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)— Fritz
Peterson, who lost his first six decisions
this year, calls himself a "lucky pitcher."
The New York Yankee lefthander had
his "lucky" ball doing its thing Friday
as he tossed a fancy six-hitter at the
Cleveland Indians to give the Gotham
City team a 4-1 victory, highlighted by
Bernie Allen's first home of the year—a
two-run shot in the third inning.
The triumph upped Peterson's season
mark to 6-8, while the Indians' record
against portside throwers dropped to 420. It was also the 22nd defeat in the last
29 games for the Indians, who led the
American League East on May 21 with a
17-0 record.
Now, it's the Yankees who have
moved up to third, 5M> games behind
Detroit, and the Indians who have slid to
fifth, five rungs from the bottom.
The homer by Allen over the right
field fence was witnessed by his father,
Thurman, who came from East
Liverpool, Ohio to see the contest.
"I'm not sure whether it was a fast
ball or slider," the exuberant Allen said,
"but I was up there looking for an inside
pitch and I got it. "You get into a streak
and you feel you can hit anyone or
anything."
Both Yanks manager Ralph Houk and

Boating Safety
News Reported

Pancho Gonzales
Disqualified From
English Net Event

successive days to reach the finals.
And Chris Evert, the 17-year old from
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., had to play tall
.Karen Krantzcke of Australia in the
women's finals.

Indians skipper Ken Aspromonte agreed
that southpaw Peterson pitched a "good
game."
"Lucky, hell! He knows how to pitch,"
Aspromonte said. "He throws it where
he wants to. He's not a lucky pitcher,
he's a good Ditcher."

Charlies Regain
IL Lead After

Friday's Action

Houk also said it was "one of his By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The rooms at the top of the Inter(Peterson's) better games. He's been
pitching well even when he was losing. national League got some change of
He had five good games in his winless tenants Friday night as the Toledo Mud
Hens dropped the Louisville Colonels
streak he should have won."
from
first to the third floor in a 4-3
But Peterson disagreed.
contest and the pitching and batting
"I was kind of afraid before I went out arms of Charleston Charlie Tom Dettore
there because the last time I pitched was propelled his team back into first in a 2-0
a week ago Thursday," he said. "If I victory over the Tidewater Tides.
would have had to wait one more day, I
The Richmond-Rochester game and
was thinking about asking Ralph to the Peninsula-Syracuse match-up were
bypass me and tell him maybe it would casualties of the heavy rains sweeping
be better if I just threw on thew on the the state. Both games were postponed.
sidelines for a half hour.
At Louisville the Toledo Mud Hens
Peterson said he wasn't worried about broke a 3-3 tie at the top of the tenth on a
his control, "It's just that "I don't throw bases loaded walk to pinch hitter John
that hard.
Young, which forced in a run by Chuck
"If I pitch well, it's because I'm Scrivener.
lucky," Peterson said. "I throw so many
Louisville had scored all three of its
balls over the plate and a lot of them get runs in the second inning while Toledo
hit. I was lucky tonight on the one evened things up in the seventh; With
Johnny Callison caught for me."
two outs in the seventh Mud Hen John
The catch the Yankee right fielder Knox tripled and Bob Molinaro drove
made was in the fifth off the bat of Alex him home on a single. Bobby Brooks
Johnson.
walked, putting Hens on first and second
and Kevin Collins drove Brooks and
Molinaro home on a double to tie the
game.

Brewers' Brett Stops
Red Sox Friday Night

By HAL BOCK „
all.
Associated Press Sports Writer
"I'm glad to win even if it's against
On "Ten Cents A Beer Night" in the girl's Softball team across the
Milwaukee, the Brewers rolled out the street," said Brett. "I've got a long way
barrel and had themselves some fun.
to come back. I haven't won in six
A crowd of 20,865 turned out to take weeks.'
The Yankees stretched their winning
advantage of the beer sale and watch the
Brewers play Boston. And some of the streak to six games— longest in two
patrons might have thought they had years. Fritz Peterson earned the victory
tipped one too many when they saw. the on a six-hitter.
Bernie Allen drove in New York's first
"6" go up on the Scoreboard for the
two runs with a third inning homer, his
home team in the fifth inning.
The home team Brewers, in case you first of the year.
The victory left third place New York
haven't noticed, have not exactly been
tearing up baseball's American League. 5y2 games behind Detroit in the
Only three times all month had they American League's East Division.
John Mayberry had a big night for
scored as many as six runs in an entire
game and here was the Scoreboard man Kansas City, driving in four runs, three
asking the fans to believe six runs in a of them on an eighth inning homer as the
single inning. Was he in the beer too? Royals whipped Minnesota.
Dick Billings' eighth inning single
Nope. It was true. The Brewers did
indeed have a six-run inning and wound drove home the winning run for Texas as
the Rangers knocked off Chicago.
up whipping Boston 8-1.
Ted Ford and Frank Howard both
Elsewhere in the American League
Friday night, New York tripped rocked knuckleballer Wilbur Woof for
Cleveland 4-1, Kansas City shut out Texas home runs. But Howard, for one,
Minnesota 5-0, Texas edged Chicago 4-3 was impressed with the floater.
and California beat Oakland 2-1. De- Nolan Ryan fired a two-hitter and
troit's game at Baltimore was rained struck out 10 Oakland batters including
seven in the first three innings, pitching
out.
Ken Brett allowed just three hits in the Angels-past the A's.
Bob Oliver's ninth inning homer broke
eight innings to earn the Brewers' sudsy
victory—his first triumph since May 10. a 1-1 tie to give Ryan his seventh
Did it mean anything special since it American League victory in 12
came against his ex-teammates? Not at decisions.

Sckaefer 500
Qualifying Runs'

MOUNTPOCONO, Pa. (AP) — Heavy
rains and serious flooding conditions in
the area have washed out this weekend's
qualifying runs for the $400,000 Schaefer
500-mile auto race at Pocono International Raceway.
Race officials announced Friday that
the 33 fastest cars for the July 2
championship event will be selected in
time trials next Thursday and Friday.
The 2.5-mile raceway, unique because
it features two long straights and one
short one and only three corners, was
closed today. Officials were to decide
later in the afternoon whether any activity would be allowed Sunday.
•
Rains associated with tropical storm
Agnes had shut the track down five of
the six scheduled practice days..
The race, No. 2 event in USAC's
"triple crown" series that includes
Indianapolis and Ontario, Calif., drew 45
drivercar entries. However, only 29
drivers had been able to get on the track.
Among these who managed to practice last Tuesday, the only day of activity, were last year's inaugural
Schaefer winner, Mark Donohue;
Indianapolis pole winner Bobby Unser,
and Mario Andretti, Al Unser, Joe
Leonard and Gordon Johncock—aU of
whom are candidates for up-front
starting stpos.
Bobby Unser clocked the fastest
practice time, 185.299 miles per hour,
some 12 miles faster than Dondhue's
172.967 m.p.h. .pole speed of last year.

Referendum Results Overlooked

Town Files To Stop Dog Track Building
NASHUA, N.H. (AP) — A motion was
filed with the city engineer's office here
Friday by opponents of a proposed
greyhound racing track, requesting a
rehearing before the zoning board of
adjustment on a variance granted for
construction of the track.
Meanwhile, officials of the • Yankee
Greyhound Racing Association which
seeks to build the track here, announced
this week they have revised their construction plans and intend to complete
the entire $5 million facility by the end of
next year.
Edward J. Keelan of Dedham, Mass.,
who will be president of Yankee
Greyhound Park, said his organization
hopes to begin construction of the track
"immediately," and may run a limited
meet this fall while construction continues.
Last November, Nashua residents
voted by a margin of 3 to 2 in a
referendum election to allow construction of the controversial track. But

widespread opt has continued, led by
Elliot Carter, a retired vice president of
Nashua Corp., and several Nashua
church groups.
Opposition to the facility centers on
heavy traffic its opponents expect it
would generate and undesirable
elements they say it might attract.

The Nashua Zoning Board of
Adjustment met in closed-door session
June 7 and voted 3 to 2 to grant a
variance to the racing-association for a
17-acre track off the South Daniel Webster Highway. The area is zoned for light
industrial use.
The motion filed Friday, by- attorney
Leo R. Lesieur, listed more than 700
petitioners as parties to the case, it
contains 34 points.
Among them is one that contends no
evidence as presented at the original
hearing of "unnecessary hardship" on
the part of the owners, which is essential
to the granting of a variance. Another is
that no zone in the city provides for dog
tracks, so the zoning board cannot grant
a variance as there is no authority for a
track.
Another contention is that construction of the track would create a
"death trap" for motorists and
pedestrians on the South Daniel Webster
Highway.

Nashua's zoning ordinance requires
that, in order to obtain a new hearing,
the petitioners must present new
evidence on each of the 34 points in their
motion.
Keelan told newsmen this week his
track "promises to be one of the most
beautiful in. the country. It wi,;i be the

only enclosed greyhound racing facility
in the nation.
"One of the major highlights of this
track will be a seating and reviewing
area within the infield," he said. "We
will have underground entrances below

the actual racing surface."

City Women's
Golf Group To
Host Tourney
The Ogdensburg Women's Golf.
Association will host ah eight team golf
tournament on July 28 beginning at 9
a.m. The Ogdensburg team will host
seven teams from the North Country at
the Thousand Islands State Park Golf
Course. Teams will be entered from
Potsdam, Canton, Malone, Saranac
Lake, Massena and from the host team
Ogdensburg. Each team will be composed of 12-14 women with approximately 120 women participating in
the event.
Following the tournament there will be RIVA RIDGE is not all work and no play. The three-year-old colt, recent Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes
a'dinner at the Country Club with bridge winner, can usually make time to allow himself to be admired by a (illy, such as New York actress Patricia
ArneU (left). Then to work (right) where he, again, invariably makes better time than the rest of the field.
to follow.

